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- Where does FA FCB fit into JCIDS?
- What does FA FCB do?
- Concerns re: Red Disruptive Technologies (capabilities too ...
JCIDS 101...

DoD Decision Support Systems

- Joint Capabilities Integration & Development System (JCIDS)
  - VCJCS/JROC Oversight
- Defense Acquisition System
  - Milestone Decision Authority (MDA) Oversight
- Planning, Programming, Budgeting & Execution (PPBE) Process
  - DEPSECDEF Oversight

- CJCS 3170.01 Series
- MID 913 PPBS to PPBE
- DoD 5000 Series
FCBs are the required warfighting capabilities staff to the CJCS and the JROC
FCB Scope ...

• FCB Mission – to integrate stakeholder views … ensure DOD can execute assigned missions
  – Provide assessments and recommendations, assess alternatives, minimize duplication of effort, provide oversight

• Membership
  – Principals are: Service reps, Joint Staff, COCOMs, AT&L, PA&E, and NII
  – Additional members as needed (at FCB Chair discretion)
FA FCB Portfolio

**Force Application FCB:** Identify, assess and prioritize programmed, projected and potential force application capability needs

- **Maneuver**
  - Land combat operations
  - Maritime combat operations
  - Air combat operations
  - Space combat operations

- **Engagement – Kinetic**
  - Conventional attack
  - Nuclear attack
  - Close combat
  - Joint fire support

- **Engagement – Non-kinetic**
  - PsyOps
  - EA/DE
  - Computer network attack
What keeps us up at night ... Red disruptive technologies & capabilities

- Electronic attack
- Cyber threats
- Maritime surface & subsurface threats
- Time sensitive HDBT
- Urban operations
- Threats to space assets
- Cluster munitions
- IEDs (all types & TTP)
- Countering violent extremist organizations & ideologies